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Artificial Turf Field Terms & Conditions Reminder

Last Updated: Feb 2014

Keep the lines of communication open and use mutual respect for all sport groups by valuing their
respective times, permits, and the terms and conditions listed in your permit. This will go a long way
to keep conflicts to a minimum and keep this facility safe and operational for all users.



Please abide by your permit times and respect other field user permit times.
Please leave the field promptly when your field time has expired.
o AT sidelines are not warm up areas when the field is in use by another group. Please stay out of the
fenced field area until your permitted time.



Please respect our park neighbours by limiting noise as much as possible and not beginning before permit start
times, especially on Saturdays and Sundays in the early AM.



VPB recommends that play is suspended on Artificial Turf Fields if:
o There is standing water on the field
o The playing surface is frozen
o Surface is subject to heavy frost
o There is snow accumulation
o In order to ensure maximum utilization for AT Facilities and due to the different thaw rates between AT
facilities, VPB will generally not close AT fields in inclement weather. Field User Groups are asked to
make the User Discretion Assessment on whether or not any given facility is suitable for play.



Footwear:
o Please clean your footwear with the brush/cleat cleaners provided by the field entrances prior to entering
the field.
o Long spikes, steel, metal, or metal tipped plastic cleats are not allowed on the field.



Fans and spectators should not be on the field.
o At Point Grey Artificial Turf and Track, fans and spectators must use the bleachers provided and not
stand on the track.



Spitting, food, drink, gum, sunflower seeds, or tobacco products are not allowed on the field.



Barbeques, structures (tents etc), bikes, mechanical devices, golfing, or pets are not allowed on the playing field.



Please pick up refuse after use and remove tape and any other foreign materials left by your participants.



Goal posts are to be moved/removed back to their respective storage areas and if applicable, locked.



Lights are activated by users, or a pre-determined lighting schedule according to permit schedules.

Failure to respect and adhere to these terms and conditions can result in the permitted group losing
access to this facility and additional charges to amend any damage incurred.





Please call 604-257-8489 or 604-257-8624 to report any conflicts or vandalism Monday-Friday 9:00am-4:00pm.
After Office Hours or on weekends, Park Rangers can be reached by calling 311 or 604-861-5100.
The Police can be reached at 911.
We highly recommend having a copy of your field permit on site.

